Season Seventeen
Programme

Bohemian Rhapsody
Friday 13th September 2019, 7.30 pm
Drama/biog: Queen - brilliant songs and genius showmanship
made them one of the greatest bands of all time. This is the story
of their dizzying rise to world fame, and the fortunes of their lead
singer, the mesmerising Freddie Mercury. His shock departure
from the group was followed by dark times in the wilderness with a
hard living Mercury unable to capture success as a solo performer.
And then reunion. At the Live Aid Concert in 1985, Mercury
makes his triumphant return to the stage for Queen’s greatest ever
performance. Cert. 12A – 134 mins

Maudie
Friday 1st November 2019, 7.30 pm

Drama/romance: “There’s me. There’s the dogs. There’s the chickens
and then there’s you,” says Everett to his housekeeper, Maudie.
Betrayed by her family and isolated from the world, Maudie takes
refuge in painting. What starts as a consolation becomes a
successful business. Beautifully filmed in coastal Canada, this true
story follows the relationship between Everett and Maudie as her
confidence and talent blossom.
Cert.12 -113 mins

Kind Hearts and Coronets
Friday 29th November 2019, 7.30 pm

Shoplifters
Friday 10th January 2019, 7.30 pm

Arthouse/international: We are in Tokyo, not glamorous wealthy
Tokyo but a city of desperate people struggling with poverty and the
threat of destitution. The shoplifters of the title are a large Fagin type
family, minor crooks, surviving precariously on the margins. Then
one day they take a little girl. Is it abduction or rescue? This is a
compelling and moving film about flawed characters in a hard
world. It was the 2018 winner of the Palme d’Or in Cannes.
Cert 15 – 121 mins

Yesterday
Friday 14th February 2019, 7.30 pm

Sisters Brothers
Friday 4th October 2019, 7.30 pm

Drama/crime: It’s the Wild West, it’s 1851 and two brothers have
been given a job to do. The Sisters boys are bounty hunters,
travelling to California, and their target is a chemist who has
discovered the secret of finding gold. Yes, it’s a western with all the
gun fights and fist fights you would expect, but it’s also a genuinely
funny and moving account of the relationship between two
brothers and their attempts to come to terms with a fast changing
world. Look out for their first encounter with a toothbrush.
Cert.15 – 124 mins

Classic/Comedy/Drama. Alec Guiness demonstrates his versatility
playing all eight members of his aristocratic family - a family that is
standing between him and a fortune. He hatches evil schemes to get
rid of these obstacles. This classic film is a sparkling satire on the
class system pitting the dying upper class against the mercenary
middle class. Very funny - 70th anniversary restoration!
PG- 104 mins

Comedy/fantasy/music: Imagine there’s …. a world without the
Beatles. Perfect for Valentine’s day, this romantic comedy follows an
unsuccessful songwriter whose life changes when a freak global
accident leaves him as the only person who remembers the fab four.
With a little help from his childhood friend, Ellie, Jack “borrows” the
songs and begins his route to stardom. Cert 12A - 116 mins

Leave No Trace
Friday 13th March 2019, 7.30 pm

Drama: Deep in the Oregon woods live a man and his daughter. Will
is a Vietnam veteran, his daughter, Tom is 13, and their contact with
the world is limited to occasional forays into the local town to sell
Will’s army medication and buy essential supplies. When their secret
existence is discovered by the authorities, we follow Will and Tom’s
journey to find a new home – an adventure that is intertwined with
the growing realisation that happiness does not necessarily mean
the same thing for father and daughter. Cert 12- 106 mins

Can You Ever Forgive Me?
Friday 15th May 2019, 7.30 pm

Drama: Meet Lee Israel: author, alcoholic and cat lover. Lee
is a writer whose star has fallen fast. She needs to rebuild
her reputation and boost her finances and she has a plan.
Helped by Jack, her partner in drink, Lee forges and sells
letters by dead celebrities. You might not like her, but it is
doubtful she would care. She is interesting, lonely, and
intelligent, with a compelling story to tell.
Cert 15 – 104 mins

Red Joan
Friday 17th April 2019, 7.30 pm

Membership details
Membership costs just £25 for the full season of nine films
or £5 per film on the door.

Drama: Judi Dench plays the elderly Joan whose tranquil life in an
English village is brought to a shattering stop with her arrest by
Special Branch. Joan is charged with passing secrets to the Soviets,
hastening the Communists’ production of the nuclear bomb.
Through her interrogation we are taken back in time to 1930s
Cambridge. What happened to the young Joan? Why did she
commit treason? This film is based on the true story of the spy,
Melita Norwood. Cert 12A – 99 mins

All films are shown at Youlgrave Village Hall,
Holywell Lane and screening starts at 7.30pm. We plan to
reintroduce a sociable glass of wine after the showing.
Please stay and talk about the film.
If you need essential assistance from a companion you
may have a free ticket for them, provided you purchase an
applicable full price ticket for yourself, for the same show.
For membership enquiries, please contact
Pat Cleaver 01629 636836 or email:
patriciacleaver1@gmail.com.
Website: www.youlgrave.org.uk/?page_id=61

Youlgrave Cinema
presents
2019/2020 Season
Welcome to the seventeenth season of
Youlgrave Cinema.
Our aim is to present a varied selection of
films to entertain you. Most of our shows
include a short film before the main
feature.
Film notes are provided.
It costs just £25 for a full 9 film season
ticket, or you can pay £5 per film
on the door.
Subtitles to be shown with the main
feature where possible

